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Juniors Have Another Chance Today
W ill You Be One of the 142?
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T .G .V Grader in Action

Parking Plaza Paving Plans
Announced for Spring
This week will see completion of
the grading and graveling of most
of the University’s parking lots and
roads, T. G. Swearingen, mainte
nance engineer, said yesterday.
The leveling of the lot north of
Jumbo hall and the graveling of
the parking lot in front of South
hall is all that remains to be com
pleted.
In the spring, the roads on the
campus will be “black-topped” as
well as the parking lots in front of
the journalism school, in fr^ont of
Corbin hall, in front of the forestry
school, and the one across from the
Natural Science building, Mf.
Swearingen said.
All of the campus parking lots
will not be surfaced, Mr. Swear
ingen said, because the appropria
tion of approximately $9,000 will
not be sufficient to cover the ex
pense.
The gravel that is being applied
to the roads and lots now will form
a good foundation for surfacing in
the spring, Mr. Swearingen said.
Four drain sumps will also be
dug this fall to help eliminate the
water puddles that are so bother
some in the spring. Two of the
sumps will be located at the west
end of the oval. One will be in the
roadway northeast of Main hall,
and the fourth will be between the
ROTC building and the Chemistrypharmacy building, Mr. Swearin
gen said.
These sumps will accommodate
all but the greatest excess of wa
ter, Swearingen said.
Repair of the Student Union
building has moved from the Gold
room out onto the balcony, Mr.
Swearingen said. The floor of the
balcony is now being ripped up,
and a new one laid. The old floor
is being torn up because water

Bryant W ill Discuss
‘Jean Barois’ Today
Byron R. Bryant, instructor in
English, will discuss Roger du
Gard’s novel, “Jean Barois,” at
the meeting of the English Review
club at 4 o’clock this afternoon in
the Bitterroot room of the Student
Union.

No. 25

Popular Story
Aired Tonight
“The Man Without a Country,”
an adaptation for radio by Ansel
Resler, from a short story by Ed
ward Everett Hale, will be aired
tonight at 9:30 over station KGVO
by the Radio Guild as its third
broadcast in the series “MSU Ra
dio Theatre.”
Resler, who is guild faculty ad
viser, will direct and supervise the
broadcast.
Cast members for the show will
be: Eleanor Beacom, Missoula;.
Don Iwen, Wolf Point; John Hauf,
Billings; Marvin McArthur, Butte;
Jim Maurer, Libby; Michael
Thompson, Ennis; Aleck Guernsey,
Columbia Falls; Les Wakefield,
Clallam Bay, Wash.; and Ross
Hagen, Lindsay. Pat McDonald,
Missoula, will handle sound effects
and George Shirley, Fort Benton,
will furnish music.
Radio Guild members sire asked
to be at tonight’s business meetings
on time at 7 o’clock, Resler said. At
the meeting . Guild members will
lay final plans for a future social
meeting
The Guild script writers’ work
shop class will meet in Resler’s
office, TC 107, at 2 o’clock Friday
afternoon.

STUDENT FINED
seeped down through the floor and
Forest G. Paulson, Great Falls,
into the lobby below.
paid a $15 fine in Police Judge
The new hardwood dance floor |W. J. Fox’s court last week after
in the Union Gold room represents pleading guilty to a reckless driv
an investment of Over $7,000, ing charge. He was arrested on
Swearingen said.
|South Higgins avenue Nov. 2.

If 142 juniors put in an appearance at the junior class meeting
this evening, there will be a new Central hoard member tomorrow.
The meeting has been scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
auditorium.
Two weeks ago an election attempt netted 72 juniors, 10 per cent
of the class, and no delegate. ASMSU by-laws require at least 20
per cent of the class in attendance to validate the election.
The meeting has been called to name a successor to Jeanne
Jones, Butte, elected to the board last spring, who did not return
to school this fall. The delegateship is a two-year position.
Eligible voters must be juniors by credits for at least two quar
ters of the current academic year. Juniors must present their
activity cards at the door of the auditorium to gain admittance
to the meeting.
Dave Freeman, Missoula, is in charge of the election. Nomina
tions will be made from the floor and balloting will take place as
soon as the nominations have closed. A Central board committee
will count the votes.
v

A Stop Sign Is a Stop
Sign Is a Stop Sign
Thirteen students and two fac
ulty members are among the latest
“ culprits” to tangle with John Law
in the Battle of Maurice and Beck
with, stop signs not withstanding.

Two Students
Elected to LSA
MSU students, Kenneth Read,
Missoula, and Henry Pratt, Boze
man, were elected to the Montana
regional board of the Lutheran
Students association at its annual
conference in Havre Nov. 4, 5,
and 6.
Read was elected treasurer and
Pratt was made publicity chairman
of the group.
The theme of the conference, at
tended by 11 members of the MSU
chapter, was “ That Men May
Know Christ.” The aims of LSA
are to coordinate spirituality with
higher education.
Conferees from MSC and NMC
also attended the conference. The
conference will be held in Missoula
rfext year.

Mainstay of the boys in blue,
also known as Missoula’s finest,
is Traffic Sergeant Dan Rice who
has spent several days on the battle
front.
Casualties of this week’s skirm
ish are headed by Donald J. Emblen, professor of business adminis
tration, and Abe Wollock, instruct
or in English.
Students casualties include John
K. Beumee, Missqula; Jack T.
Lawson, Poplar; W. A. Worf, For
syth; Peder Moe Jr., Poplar; Rob
ert R. Martinek, Forsyth; Kelly H.
Clifton, Spokane, Wash.; James C.
Raff, Libby; James Doran, Butte;
Jack L. Reed, Augusta; Hopaer L.
Curtis, Glendive; Jerry F. Stoick,
Missoula; Gilbert R. Eakins, Alderson; and George C. Anderson,
Dillon.
War debts paid by the above
victims enriched the" city coffers
by $75, a fin each.
Action on other fronts resulted
the defeat of Marilyn A. Howser,
Lonepine, who failed to stop at
the intersection of University and
Higgins. Another fin.
Grand total paid in war debts—
$80. Moral of this story doth point
is the foolhardiness of failing to
obey stop signs.

Critic Says “Our Town"
Students’ Prank
Causes Scare
Best Production in Years Among
Coeds

BY BELL SMURR
A long time ago—when I covered
my first Masquer play for the Kaimin, to be precise—I promised my
self that if I ever saw a play worth
shouting about I would “throw the
book out the window,” and say
what I wanted to say as it occurred
to me to say it.
Here is what I would like to say
about a play I saw last night.
I do not know how many of
you ever saw a stage or movie
version of Thornton Wilder’s “ Our
Town,” nor do I care. It matters
even less to me that you will go
to Simpkins Little theater with a
score of erroneous' preconceived
ideas about MSU drama. A lot of
students or faculty people, just as
smart as you, who gazed on “Dracula”- or some other student play
with a fond loathing, are going to
have their eyes opened in a most
pleasurable way sometime between
tonight and Saturday. The drama
department has finally turned out
a play worthy of its goals, and I
for one am delighted at what has
occurred. You will be too.
Charming Play
If this crazy age hasn’t brutal
ized you or standardized you to
the point where only the most
fleshy sort of entertainment will
please, you will discover, as I did,
that so charming a play as “ Our
Town” has a message or meaning
for you that it would be a pity not
to seek and enjoy.
I am trying to say (in this ama
teurish fashion) that something
very dear happened to me when
I saw LeRoy Hinze’s MSU offering
of this most human of human

plays. Without attempting to ar
gue whether the play might have
been either better or worse, I
would like to say only this: “ Our
Town” was good theater; the best,
I am sure, that I have seen here
in three years. It was well directed,
it was surprisingly well acted, it
was a deserved success.
The Actors
And now, to put the capstone
on the least objective review ever
written, a few remarks on the thespians themselves. I regret there
isn’t space enough to mention them
all.
The finest thing in the Hinze
success was Herb Carson, playing
the stage manager, who was su
perb throughout. Hardly any more
need be said. It would be worth
a fair admission price any time to
see Mr. Carson in this role. We do
not begrudge his faculty status.
Young Stars >
Barely second to him in the ex
cellence of their work were sev
eral players, some new here, some
old, who pantomimed and spoke
their way through three difficult
acts with all the natural grace and
assurance of stock-company vet
erans.
The two youthful leads must be
mentioned first. It is easy to see
why Mary Maurer won dramatics
honors in high school, because her
“ Emily” was as sincere an inter
pretation as Wilder could have de
sired. No doubt Mr. Hinze realizes
by now what a “ comer” this act
ress is. And doubtless also he is
happy with Frank Houle, a young
man whose boyish charm and tech

nical skill will endear him to all
who see his portrayal of George
Gibbs.
Old Reliables
A great deal must be said also
for Dick Haag, always a reliable
performer, and last night a sensi
tive character actor in the role of
Dr. Gibbs. This brings to mind at
once the subtle and professional
interpretations of another Masquer
standby, Carroll O’Connor, who,
be it said, was a far better per
former as Mr. WebJ? than his pro
totype in the movie of some years
ago.
Two of the most difficult roles
were handled with commendable
restraint and consistency by Joan
Hardin and Helen Hayes, playing
the stage wives of Haag and
O’Connor.
Phyllis Clark as Rebecca, John
Badgley as Howie Newsome, Clem
Ward as Wally Webb, Frank Fitz
gerald as the constable, and Art
Lundell *as Simon Stimson, were
excellent in support.
The Comic
Particularly good was Louis El
more as Professor Willard. This
delightful young man treated some
of Wilder’s most amusing verbiage
with comical skill.
Plaudits to the rest’ of the large
cast, all good, all deserving, and
especially to LeRoy Hinze, the
director, who had to stay home
in a sick bed while his troopers
spellbound an audience for three
acts .
“ Our Town” runs today through
Saturday. Get yqur tickets now in
the Simpkins hall box office.

Monday night’s scare story
turned out to be a false alarm.
At 11:06 Monday night the police
received a call from some boys who
said' they saw a girl picked up on
Eddy avenue by some men in a car.
of the university parking lots and
iate dean of students, to see if the
girl could be a university student.
By yesterday morning the “mys
tery” was still unsolved as no w o
men were reported missing, either
to the dean of students or to the
police. Yesterday afternoon some
students talked to the dean of
students and said that they were
“fooling around Monday night” and
were responsible for the “kidnap
ping.”
Their story is: a group of stu
dents went out for coffee Monday
night. One of the women in the
group decided to leave earlier than
the others. A little later the fel
lows thought they would give her a
ride home. They caught up with
her a few blocks from the car and
asked her if she would like a ride.
Jokingly, she refused and resisted,
so they picked her up bodily and
put her in the car. They delivered
her home safe and sound a few
minutes later, not realizing that it
might not look like a joke to a
casual observer.
Concerning the affair, the dean
of students said:
“ We consider it unfortunate that
this episode which resulted in mis
understanding on the campus and
in the community and which
brought about considerable appre
hension on the part of those re
sponsible, should have occurred.”
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MSU Flattered by College Sheet
Judging from the last issue of the Montana
Exponent (published every Thursday of the
college year by the Associated Students of
Montana State college) the staff would have
had one tough time getting the mammoth 10pager out if it were not for the University and
the Kaimin.
The Cow College weekly ran a front-page
editorial lamenting the dynamiting of the
school’s M which was the victim of a blast
early in the morning of the Bobcat-Grizzly
game, Oct. 29. The editorial wanted to blame
university students for the “ dastardly deed,”
but still it didn’t want to come right out and
say so.
“ True it is that the m ost logical con
tenders for the nomination of perpetrators
o f the dastardly deed do reside in M i«s«'’ la,”
the Exponent’s editor says. “ There does
seem to be no reasonable basis for anyone
else to go to that m uch w ork and trouble.”

The next two paragraphs make a feeble at
tempt to show that there is no proof that uni
versity students were responsible. But the last
paragraph snaps back into the original line:
“ . . . This is far more than a squabble raised in
the spirit of rivalry that exists between State
and the University . . I”
Pardon us, fellas, but your subtlety is show
ing.
The news story which accompanied the edi
torial was even more killing. Early in the
story the writer gave up the idea that M SU
was responsible and pointed to an “ Exponent
probe” w hic^ listed townspeople, drunks, high
school students, and Northern Montana col
lege students as possible suspects. W e hope
you fearless sleuths are successful in finding
the culprits.
The Exponent’s editorial page w ould have
been in sad shape w ere it not for M S U . E d
itor B ob H osfeld is still troubled b y the m u 
sic situation on the M S C campus. It seems
that the plow jockeys have now plagiarized
the music from “ Buckle D ow n W insocki”
for a new school song. H e is ready to take
up the K a im in ’s offer to have the university
music school w rite a figh t song for the B ob 

cats. That wasn’t sarcasm, Bob. W e ’re al
w ays sincere.

Cy (O ff the Ball) Noe has a new column —
“The Acid Bath” — in which he gives a mild
critique of the Kaimin front page of several
weeks back on which he was honored by hav
ing his name mentioned in a story by Tom
(I Know Cy) Mendel. And we thought we
flattered you, Cy. Tsk, tsk.
Then the intrepid editorialists of the Ex
ponent take a crack at the officiating at the
Bobcat-Grizzly game and demand that John
ny Good be eliminated as an official at any
MSC contest. The Exponent says it is not ac
cusing Good of bias, but rather of “inability,
inefficiency, and ineptitude seldom seen on a
sporting field of battle.”
The editorialist, lest he be accused of sour
grapes, is kind enough to adm it that the
Grizzlies w on because they put a better ball
team on the field. H e points out ohly tw o
exam ples, both o f w hich any official m ight
miss. Som e guys m ust think it is as easy to
call a holding penalty as it is to m ake u n 
founded attacks in new spaper colum ns. I f
the Bobcats played the cleanest ball in the
world they m igh t have a legitim ate gripe
coming.

Finally, on page five, the Exponent arrives
at something seemingly intelligent. It’s the
pundit Cy Noe again with a blast at the
“watchdogs of democracy,” the self-styled
guardians of the republic, namely the house
un-American activities committee, the Am er
ican Legion, the Daughters of the American
Revolution, “ and others of their unwholesome
ilk.”
A h , yes, som ething v ery w e ll thought out,
but it seem s that the m otivating force for
N oe’s com m ents w as B ill Sm u rr’s colum n a
fe w weeks back on the potential dangers of
the papal excom m unication o f com m unists.

W e at M SU are flattered to know that we
have such an influence at the State college.
W e here at the Kaimin, however, hope the re
porting situation never gets so desperate that
we must clip the Exponent to fill a good share
of three pages. — GR

Studious Students E n jo y Playing
Their W ay Through College
Music as an outlet of all human
emotions has been popular for
centuries. People listen to music,
play musical instruments, write
music, and teach music for all
kinds of reasons. But interest in
music really stems from the feel
ing one gets from it.
Students on this campus major
ing in Law, Business Administra
tion, Home Economics, and Pharm
acy, to mention a few, play in the
University orchestra simply for
the enjoyment they get out of it.
With all the studying the law stu
dents and business students have
to do, they still find time to prac
tice their instruments for the'
orchestra. There must be good
reasons for doing this.
James Reid, Billings, Law and
Business Administration says, “ I
find that playing in the MSU orch
estra is a source of great enjoy
ment. It is a pleasure to belong to

such a fine group of musicians,
and I find that time spent in parti
cipation is time well-spent.”
Eugene Chiesler, Sheridan, Wyo.,
Pharmacy major and new concert
master for the orchestra says
“ Music is a means of relaxation . . .
it breaks the monotony of routine
school work. Music is interesting
and adventuresome‘to play. Learn
ing new works by modern com
posers is just like exploring new
lands.”
These are but a few of the noilmusic majors, and but a few of
their reasons.
Secondary reasons are just as
numerous. Ray Hoffman, Helena,
a student in Business Administra
tion and member of the Knovelty
Knights, a dance orchestra, is
playing in the orchestra because
he got a little rusty on reading
music and the technical points of
bass playing. He took orchestra

Are You Saving

Ames W ill Speak
To Home Ec Club
Edith Ames, director of residence
halls,' will speak on home econom
ics honoraries at a meeting of the
Home Economics club in Natural
Science 307 at 7:30 tonight.
This meeting also marks the
deadline for entries in the contest
for a new club name. A prize will
be presented the winner at to
night’s meeting. Refreshments will
be served.
All home economics majors and
minors and students taking home
economics courses are invited.
Pres. Jill Christianson, Missoula,
requested that club dues be paid
as soon as possible.
to “brush up” and still stay with
music.
Willa Rosean, Columbus, Physi
cal Education, says “ I don’t want
to lose the enjoyment and knowl
edge that I have gained in the last
few years.”
So, you see, music majors are
not the only ones who are interesed in playing in a symphony orch
estra.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA MEETS
Members and, pledges of Alpha
Phi Omega will meet this evening
at 7 in TC102. New men will be
pledged formally at this time.
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Ivory Tower Topics

How to Stay Friendly
In a Friendly Tavern
BY FLOYD “BOURBON AND BRANCH WATER” LARSON
Oklahoma has recently voted “dry” but still drinks “wet.”
While this has little or nothing to do with what follows, it does
provide an opening for a discourse on social drinking.
This form of diversion is probably as old as fermentation
and will continue until evolution has eliminated the elbow.
Social drinkers can. be divided
into two categories. The first and
most prevalent form in America is you please) via a glass blower’s
the “ shot, gulp, and wait-for-the- monstrosity called a sniffer glass.
glass is so fiendishly con
jolt” group which seeks to achieve This
that the only way you
the amiable graces of a jolly good structed
fellow via quantity rather than can drink out of it is t& stand
on your head—a position most
quality. The bacchanalian delights uncomfortable
social drinking
used by this group of “he-man” or anything else,for
for that matter.
drinkers are usually bourbon,
straight, blended, and Scotch whis- j That’s where the snifter is
keys. However, in extreme emer unique. He doesn’t drink the
brandy (six bits a shot), he in
gencies unassayable “juices” are hales it. He vaporizes it by slowly
improvised to meet social needs rolling the sniffer glass in his
when the preferred elixers are not palms, and then inhales it as if it
readily available.
came from Zeus’ private still..
Between the Eyes
History Lesson
The shot, gulp, and wait-for-theThe sniffer glass and snifter
jolter is essentially a time-fuse drinking is believed to have orig
social’ drinker. Intoxication hits inated in the court of Louis XIII.
you between the eyes instead of A lowly nobleman named Andre
creeping up on you.
Frans-Swar had an inferiority
This group has developed a complex and when' in the presence
unique method of estimating the of ladies of the - court he was all
quantity of stimulants they use. thumbs. He was almost drawn and
It is determined in multiples of quartered when he upset the king’s
“three-fingers.” However, this rule punch bowl while reaching for a
has bowed to modern technology short beer. He saved his life by
and the one-ounce shot glass is inventing the sniffer, which kept
almost a standard fixture today, both hands busy. With his complex
much to the dismay of the pre- conquered, he went on to become
Volstead boys.
Louis XIV. (Or so goes the legend.)
This has led to a schism in the
The only place that this form of
ranks, with the radical . element social drinking is of any practical
forming the leftist double-shot and use today is when you are waiting
double-jolt group. (This fopm of for the bus.
bourgeois degeneration has taken
Which reminds me, when does
a strong hold in the ranks of the the next one leave?
proletariat.)
RIFLE TEAM MEETS
♦
Olive Chasing
The varsity rifle team meets
The second group is the sip, nip,
and snifter group. They constitute tonight at 7:15 at the ROTC build
ing.
The coming turkey shoot will
the elite in social drinkers. They
indulge in such pastimes as chas be discussed.
ing the olive in a martini; rattling
Juniors, don’t forget to vote at
ice in a glass to the rhythm of a
samba; and in general doing every 7:30 tonight.
thing to a drink but drinking it.
By far the most aristocratic of
these aristocrats is the snifter. He
indulges in brandy (Napoleon, if
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Fly and Bait Casting
Tourney Starts Monday;
Registration Ends Today
A fly and bait casting tourney, own equipment. Entry forms may
sponsored by the Department of be obtained in the physical educa
Physical Education, is next on the tion office in the Men’s gym. Con
list of intramural activities, Dave testants must register before 12
Cole, director of intramural ath noon today. Twenty-five cents will
letics, announced today. The tour be charged to cover registration
ney will start Monday at 3:15 fees and to furnish awards for high
p.m., on the women’s athletic field. scorers.
“Although the tournament comes
Detailed instructions and regula
a little late this year,” Cole said, tions for the contest follow:
“it will be staged annually in the
SKISH BAIT RULES
future, just prior to the opening of
Rod— U n res trie ted.
fishing season.”
Reel— Shall be equipped with a levelThe contest is open to all persons winding device in working order. Reel
handle shall be no less than 2% inches in
connected with the University. It over-all
length.
will involve skills necessary in the Line— Shall be no smaller than that
listed by recognized line manufacturers as
casting of artificial lures, plugs, of
9 pounds test.
and flies. Casting targets will be
Plug—N o ' plug shall weigh in excess
placed ‘at varying distances from o f % ounce. (Hooks must be broken o ff.)
the casters, and a standardized Casting— Single-Handed only.
Scoring—Two casts at each o f seven tar
scoring procedure will be used to
will be scored as fo llo w s: Six points
evaluate the attempts of every par gets
for a perfect on the first cast and four
points
fo r a perfect on the second cast. If
ticipant.
falls on or within the target the cast
“ This is an excellent chance to plug
shall be \scored ‘ ‘perfect." If plug falls
prove to yourself and your old fish outside the target it will be scored "zero."
o fouls shall be allowed except fo r out
ing cronies just how good you are N
side interference.
with a line and pole,” said Cole.
Targets — Seven targets consisting oi
not to exceed 30-inch rings or disks,
“Your skill, or lack of it, may be seven
scattered at random, shall be anchored
a surprise. Since there won’t be at unknown distances from the caster.
furthest target shall not be more than
any fish around, you really can’t IThe
80 feet and no less than 70 feet from the
lose.”
casting point. Tilted targets are permitted
when
and the casting point
Each contestant must furnish his are onthethetargets
same level. The fa r edge of

Mountaineer Deadline
Announced As Dec. X
The deadline for manuscripts for
the fall quarter Mountaineer is
Dec. 1, Editor Joe Gionet, Shirley,
Mass., announced yesterday.
He asked that contributors sub
mit manuscripts which are typed
clearly. The author’s name and
address should be in a sealed en
velope accompanying the manu
script and not written on the man
uscript itself, he said.
The Mountaineer staff will meet
at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon
in Library 103.

Spartan-Bronc Ducats
On Sale at Union
Tickets for the Billings-Missoula
high school, football playoff game
are now available in the Student
Union business office. The game
will be played Friday night at 8
o’clock.
The three-team playoff between
Billings, Great Falls, and Missoula
has been decided with Great Falls
drawing a bye. 'the winner of the
Billings-Missoula game will play
Great Falls for the final berth in
Butte with the Purples on Thanks
giving day.

Panel to Discuss
Job Placement
“Planning for Job Placement,”
a panel discussion by A. T. Helbing, business administration pro
fessor, A. E. Strom, manager of
the lored Montgomery Ward store,
and J. E. Meyers of the Missoula
Mercantile, meets tonight at 7:30
in the Journalism auditorium.
Warren Mead, placement service
director, will give a talk preceding
the panel discussion. After the
discussion, the speakers will be
open to questions from the stu
dents.
Although the meeting is primar
ily for seniors, other students are
invited to attend, Mead said.
rhe average human brain
■ighs 49 ounces or 2.37 per cent
the total body weight. It con>ls muscles weighing 1,050
nces or 43.09 per cent of the
dy weight.

tilted targets shall not be more than 6
inches higher than the near edge. The
casting box shall consist o f a space 4 feet
square.
Method o f Casting—-Free style unless
otherwise specified. Casters wjll rotate
casting at targets from one to seven,
taking two casts at each target. As caster
moves to next casting position, the next
caster will take the place rotated. Each
target has its own casting point, thereby
allowing seven players to be casting at
seven different targets at the same time.
'Hie target nearest the caster shall be
first at each station.
Determining winners— The caster having
completed the necessary fourteen casts
(tw o at each o f seven targets) and hav
ing the highest number o f credit points
shall be declared the winner. The caster
having scored the next highest number o f
credit points shall be declared the runnerup, etc.
Deciding Ties— In the event o f two or
more competing casters finishing with the
same number o f credit points, the caster
having made the greatest number o f inii
tial perfects shall be declared the winner.
Only after the above determination has
failed to break the tie shall the contestants
cast o f for position, the number o f targets
to be determined by the tournament com
mittee.
SKISH FLY RU LE S*
Rod, reel. line, and leader—Unrestricted,
but same outfit shall be used throughout all
events unless broken.
-Shall be tied in approved dry fly
style. Point o f hook must be broken o ff
back o f barb. Bug type flies shall not be
permitted.
Target*—Five 30-inch rings or disks
placed at unknown distances between 2Q
and 40 feet from the casting box Order
o f te n e ts shall be left to right, starting
with the target nearest the casting box.
Casting box shall consist o f a space four
feet square.
(A ) First round, dry fly, time limit 2V,
minutes. Casting must start with fly in
hand and no slack line. Time begins and
firet try is scored when called by the
judge as the fly drops' on the surface
(water, floor, or ground). Three casts shall
be made at each target. A t least one false
cast shall be made between each score or
lay o f the fly.
To Score— Only "pferfect casts" landing in
or on the ring score. On each ring score
five points for "p erfect" on first try. Score
three points fo r "perfect" on second try.
Score two points fo r "perfect* on the
third try.
The fly must rest on the ground until the
judge calls the score. Ticks and sunken flies
count as casts. Time goes on in case o f
breaks, lost fly, etc. Score on all five
targets or until the judge calls time. Pos
sible score o f fifty points in dry fly.
Deciding Ties— In the event o f two or
more competing casters finishing with the
same number o f credit points, the caster
having made the greatest number o f ini
tial perfects shall. be declared the winner.
P^ly after the above determination has
failed to break the tie shall the contestants
cast o f f fo r position.
The collection o f a twenty-five cent fee
from each contestant, which is sent to the
National Skish board, makes each contestant who scores 65 or better an award
chevron winner. These awards are given
fhe "Masters** in bait or fly casting
fo r a score o f 80 or better.» A score o f
t ° 79 wins the award o f "E xpert" in
either the bait or fly casting division.
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Phi Sigs Lead
Bowling Race
Phi Sigma Kappa held on to un
disputed first place in Intramural
bowling Saturday by taming South
hall 3 to 0.
The Phi Sigs are the only un
defeated team in the league so far.
Sigma Chi grabbed an equally un
disputed second place when it won
all of its lines over Kappa Sigma
Delta. The Sigs- now have a 5 to 1
win-loss record.
Jumbo hall, Theta Chi, and Law
school split a three-way tie for
third place with each team win
ning four of its six games.
Sigma Nu came to life by win
ning all its lines with Lambda Chi,
the team high game and series to
boot. Lambda Chi’s Roberts won
the individual high game with 204.
ATO’s Nelson won the high series,
561.
Team
Phi Sigma Kappa .... .
Sigma Chi ...................
Jumbo .........................
Theta Chi ...................
Law School .................
Phi Delta Theta .........
Alpha Tau Omega .....
Sigma Nu .................
Corbin .........................
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
South .............................
Kappa Sigma Delta ....
Lambda Chi Alpha ....
Sigma Phi Epsilon .....
Forestry Club .............

Shipkey Nominates
Three Gridmen in
East-West Game
Grizzly Coach Ted Shipkey nom
inated three Montana gridmen
yesterday for berths on the West
team to play Eastern grid stars in
the annual Shriner’s East-West
football game New Year’s day in
San Francisco’s Kezar stadium.
Shipkey’s choices as sent in were
Jack O’Loughlin, hustling fullback,
Johnny Helding, Montana’s ace T
general, and Hank Ford, key man
in the Grizzly line at left tackle.
The East-West game is played
each year under the sponsorship of
the San.Francisco Shriners, all pro
ceeds from the game going to aid
crippled children. Players are se
lected from the ranks of graduat
ing senior football stars from the
East and West.

Elimination play-offs for the
women’s round - robin volleyball
tournament start tonight at 7
o’clock.
The Independent team came out
on top in the A group as automatic
winners, and the Tri-Delt No.l
team topped the B group. These
two teams, because they were au
tomatic winners, will not play
elimination games.
Competing teams will meet as fo llo w s :
Kappa No. 1 vs. New Hall ..... ......7 :00 p.m
Alpha Phi vs. D.G. *............. ......7 :10 p.m
Tri-Delt No. 2 vs. Sigma Kappa ....8 :00 p.m
Theta vs. Alpha Chi ......................8 :10 p.m
North Hall No. 1 vs. Synadelphic 9 :00 p.m.
North Hall No. 2 vs. Kappa No. 2 9 :10 p.m
The team ratings prior to eliminations
stand like th is:
GROUP A
Team
Won Tied Lost
Alpha Phi ................................. 4
2
Tri-Delt .....................................
i
g
Independents ...............
6
T h e ta s

............................................... g

j
k

STONE, JUMBO CHESS CHAMP
Charles Stone, Butte, took three
straight games from Bob Hartpence, Billings, to cop first place in
the Jumbo hall chess tournament
last week. Hartpence was awarded
second place.
Bob Stodden, Butte, and Joseph
Sukin, Billings, play off for third
pldce this week.

1

Loundes Maury, 1932 graduate
of the School of Music, won sec
ond prize recently in the Paul Dis
count awards for original Sabbath
Eve service compositions, John B.
Crowder, dean and professor of
music, announced yesterday.
Maury was in Missoula in the
summer of 1948 during Montana
Music week, and gave talks on
music for radio and films. Maury
is in Hollywood now arranging
music for radio programs and mo
tion pictures. His arrangements
can be heard on the radio pro
grams, “Life With Riley,” and
“ Sam Spade.”
The Paul Discount award was
conceived through the music coun
cil of the Valley Jewish Center and
Temple. The project was planned
as the most positive way of com
memorating Jewish music month,
and served as a stimulus for pro
ducing new music.
Maury donated a copy of his
prize-winning composition to the
MSU music library as he has done
with all of his other original com
positions, plus the complete Boosey-Hawkes Miniature Score li
brary.
In a recent letter to Dean Crow
der he mentioned the fact that he
was discussing with Rose Bampton,
Metropolitan opera star, the pos
sibility of her using one of Maury’s
songs on her winter tour.

CITY CLEANERS
Home of Perma-Septic
JOHN F. PATTERSON, Owner
P H O N E 6614

610 S O U T H H IG G IN S

Daily Free Pick-up and Delivery service to Veteran’s
Housing and Fort Missoula

VARCON

BONDED

ANTI-FREEZE
Contains Exclusive
Residual Compound!

98 <

Boy Varcon Bonded Anti-Freeze and you know
yoor car is safe! Backed up with a $100
Warranty! Protects down to 51 below!

Ball
Sat.9 Not?. 12
9 P .M .
Florentine

RUBBER AUTO FAN

AUTO FLOOR MATS

5.95
For quiet, efficient de
frosting! Mounts on
dashorsteering column.

IT’S NEW— 5W OIL

2.03

3.25

plus tax

2 g al. can

Universal, 36x44 x 38'
Ford, 37-40. . . .3.10
Chevrolet, 37-39 3.19

A special oil, devel
oped for Northwest
winters! Quick startingl

Gardens
MUSIC BY JOHN McCREA
$2.40 Per Couple— Form al

n

r
Our
Steaks A re

Safe Winter Driving With

Easily Installed Auto

TOP QUALITY CHAINS

DEFROSTING FANS

600x16 #
600x15 r \
670x15

C C

Welded side chains, heavy
cross chains. Positive locking.
Available in most popular sizes!

FOR S A L E : ’41 Mercury motor, complete,
$50. 1937 Ford 4-door sedan, good'rubber,
good running order, $225. C. M. Read,
phone 8204.
S
24-4tp

Graduate W ins
Music Award

Pharmacy

IT GOT a 6-point buck, once, and capable
o f doing it again 1 Yours for $60. Springfield 80-06 Perfect condition. Gene Huchala,
phone 8811.
24-8tp-

RIDE W A N TE D : To Boston or New York
fo r Ohirstmas. W ill pay stare o f expens
es. John Bennett. Jumbo. A-20.
25-ltp

Fern Volleyball
Play-Offs Start
This Evening

A man in Oakland, Calif., stop
ped his car to aid a stalled motorist.
To show his gratitude, the man in
distress proffered a bill for the
other “ to buy a drink.” He dis
covered later he had given the
kind soul a $1,000 bill. We’ll take
a taxi.

GUARANTEED

CORNET and case for sale. Newly recon
ditioned. See John Hoagland, Room 219.
Corbin.
24-2tp
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Kappa No. 2............................. l
weeks o f p la y : North Hall
Games
Synadelphic
Won Lost
GROUP B
Alpha Chi .
Tri-Delt No. 1 ..
D. G. ............ .
Kappa No. 1 ....
North Hall No.
Sigma Kappa ...

Team standing after

Class A d s . , .

CHILD or baby care by hour, day, week.
Handle all situations. Call 8006.
25-ltc

KAIM IN

4 B’s CAFE
1359 W E S T B R O A D W A Y

098
A metal blades housed In a
safe metal guard. Complete
with 3 foot card and switch.

GAMBLE’S
423 N orth Higgins

M issoula

THE
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English Teachers
W ill Go to Butte

HISTORY HONORARY MEETS
TONIGHT AT WREN’S HOUSE
Beta Psi chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta, national history honorary,
meets tonight at the home of Dr.
Melvin C. Wren at 429 South Fifth
street east, Wallace Watkins, chap
ter historian, said yesterday. The
meeting begins at 7:45.
Mrs. Roberta Sollid, graduate
student, will discuss her research
thesis of “ Calamity Jane,” Watkins
said.
There will also be a short busi
ness meeting.

Harold G. Merriam, professor
and chairman 'of the English de
partment; Robert P. Armstrong,
instructor of English; Lucia B.
Mirrielees, professor of English;
Walter L. Brown, assistant pro
fessor of English, and Ansel H.
Resler, instructor of English, will
attend a meeting of the six units of
the University of Montana in
Butte Friday and Saturday of this
week.
The meeting is for the purpose
of discussing the teaching of Eng WALTER WINS WEEDS
lish in the six units of the Uni
“ It was a tough decision,”
versity.
judges said as they pronounced
Sheldon Walter, Fort Peck, the
AFT MEETS TONIGHT
winner of the best-letter-of-theThe university local of American week contest. As his reward for
Federation of Teachers will discuss writing the answer to Floyd Lar
the role of faculty in administra son’s criticisms of the Atlantic Un
tion at its monthly meeting tonight ion plan, Walter will find a car
at 7:30 in J-211. Officers for the ton of Chesterfields awaiting him
at the Kaimin office.
coming year will be elected.
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Awards Announced
For Teaching
In Italy, Norway
Bart E. Thomas, professor and
chairman of modern languages,
and representative of the commit
tee on international exchange of
persons, announced today the’
number of awards for university
teaching and advanced research in
Italy and Norway.
Mr. Thomas said that applica
tions for the awards must be sub
mitted or mailed not later than
Dec. 1. People wishing to apply
are urged to see Mr. Thomas at
once in Old Science 206.
Approximately fifteen awards
are offered for visiting lecturers
at Italian university in physics,
chemistry, engineering, agricul
ture, biology, medicine, law, eco
nomics, social work and other sub
jects. Approximately t w e n t y
awards are offered for advanced

NEW ENGLISH COURSE
OFFERED NEXT QUARTER
Prof. Harold G. Merriam, Eng
lish department chairman, an
nounced today the opening of Eng
lish 17, a laboratory course, in
imaginative writing.
The course is for freshmen only,
and will enable them to continue
their writing ftom high school.
The course is taken for one
credit, two hours a week on Tues
day 3 to 5. The course will be
offered next quarter if five or
more students enroll.
research scholars in agriculture,
anthropology, a d u l t education,
mathematics, economics, s o c i a l
work and other subjects. A list of
educational institutions at which
these awards may be taken is
available in Mr. Thomas’ office.
Norway has approximately ten
awards offered for visiting lec
turers in specified subjects at
designated institutions. Approxi
mately ten awards are offered for
advanced research scholars also.

LeRoy ilinze 111;
Director Missing
‘Our Town’ Run
Although it is the dream of every
director to see his show on opening
night, this will be impossible for
LeRoy Hinze, head of the drama
department and director of “ Our
Town.”
According to word received from
the drama office yesterday Hinze,
who had not been feeling well for
several days, came down with
virus pneumonia Sunday. But, so
goes the old theater adage, “the
show must go on,” so Hinze came
to the final dress rehearsal Mon
day night, after having been in a
sick bed not long before.
There is little likelihood that
Mr. Hinze will be able to see the
show in actual production.
“ Our Town” will run tonight
through Saturday in the Simpkins
Little theater.

" I PA SS THE WORD ALONG TO
MY PANS AND FRIENDS
CHESTERFIELDS ARE MILDER
CIGARETTE

Xteyre
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